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Week 4 of Term 2

Ka Manaaki, Ka Rapu, Ka Whakamanawa tahi ai tātou
Caring, Exploring and Inspiring Together
Kia ora te whanau o Haewai

We are currently preparing for school at Level 2. Each team is busy preparing for learning onsite and online
(this will be for those who need to remain home).
On Thursday we will find out what health and safety requirements are at level 2 so that can put these in
place and know what we must adhere to from the Ministry of Health and Education.
On Monday 11th May we will know whether or not we will come out of Level 3. We will also know when
children can return to school so expect an email from us on Monday 11th later in the day with a
‘What’s Happening at Level 2’ for our students.

Whole School Hui
We are going to run a second Hui on Friday 8th May at 2.00pm. We hope you can join us!
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88098529085?pwd=b0MreWtTRHE5ZDhhRHVDdkNHbEdydz09

Password: 198078
Whanau Challenge
Is your whanau up for the challenge to make a ‘chain reaction? You may be asking yourselves what is a
chain reaction?
Check this Youtube out and be inspired to design and make your own chain reaction.
“Chain Reaction” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LryDegZR-18
Think about how:
 many different materials you can use
 Use a pulley
 A lever
 Add water
 Use different levels within the chain reaction
 Make the chain reaction at over
Photos to nicola@houghton.school.nz

Ka Manaaki - Caring
Water: As some of our cities have had problems storing enough water for
our home and business supplies, it reminds us of how we need to care for
our water and not waste the fresh water we have. Caring for our health is
important too, so we have been washing our hands more thoroughly and
often. Arihia Latham our Enviroschools Facilitator has another video of her
daughters making an experiment on Youtube ‘How much water is there’.
This shows how much water there is on our planet and how much fresh
water there is. You might like to try this at home.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qovW3M6XTsk&feature=youtu.be&utm_source=Enviroschools+Te+U
poko+o+Te+Ika+a+M%C4%81ui+newsletter+list&utm_campaign=9d10f23984EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_10_23_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6acd9c0ef0-9d10f23984197013621

Clara has been sharing her learning with all the members of her household! Here is Clara
reading to her little sister at bedtime, doing some art with her sister, and doing her writing
with her cat Noodles!

Malia wrote a thoughtful series of haiku about her ANZAC Day in lockdown.

ANZAC DAY
By Malia Heald

I got up at six
To remember those who died
In that awful war
Sitting in dim light
Listening to the last post
Cardboard poppies glow
The blood red sun wakes
Bagpipes play their sad song
Let us remember
Great papas photo
Placed on top of a rock pile
Poppies placed around

Art made a sugar water bird feeder to look after the wildlife in
his back garden.

Dara created some art over the weekend with a very
caring message.

Ka Rapu/Exploring
During your autumn walks this week you may want to collect
pine cones brought down by the strong winds we’ve been
having. Cones can be great fire starters if you have a wood
burner as the weather gets colder. Smaller cones can be made
into a table decoration, bird feeder mobile or novelty
creatures.

Matthias took a walk up to explore
Massey Memorial and came across
these cows!

Poppy has been exploring Truby King Park
and found some fairy houses and rainbow
leaves.

Students in Kowhai were exploring different ways they could do maths at home. Lots of
them learnt about measurement and time for baking some yummy things and even some
playdough!

Ka Whakamanawa/Inspiring
Back at the Albatross Camera, you will see our young albatross is
growing fast and the parent birds are taking longer at sea to collect
enough food to feed the chick. The rangers are taking these quieter
times to weigh the young bird (5.4kgs) and give it some extra feeds.
You can get a sense of the size of this bird when you see it beside the
rangers.
30.4.2020 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KG8sfLX5vp4s
2.5.2020 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l8IdCpUF-AE

Fonzie and Art have been
learning to dye and sew!
Look at these neat
cushions they created.

Magnus has been attempting the volley challenge with his dad!

“Just around my birthday a famous tennis player gave a challenge to everyone in lockdown which was to do
100 volleys with your dad or brother and so on. My dad and I tried the challenge and after some attempts,
our record was 36. Just after that, it started kicking in and we got in the fifties. Our highest score was 73!
Here is a picture of us attempting the 100 volley challenge. But we will keep trying to get 100.”
By Magnus Munkacsi

Arlo couldn’t wait to start on nature art.
This is his self portrait.

Eva wrote a great acrostic poem about the
lockdown.

Ruby has been practicing her sewing skills with her
mum. Here you can see the pocket she made!

Abi put together a concert for her family.
She created a concert programme and played the piano and violin.

Tahi ai tātou/Together
The Senior Syndicate were given the challenge to work on an online presentation about an animal with
someone not in their bubble (via distance of course!). Here are some great examples of their collaborative
work:
Vita McKenzie and Lena Horrocks: Cheetahs
Sylvie Restieaux and Matilda Wallace: Koalas
Florence Williams and Efa Carroll: Elephants

Willow, Hunter & their whānau have been making spinach pasta - yum!

Charlotte Thomas organised a movie night for her whānau. She included delicious snacks
and drinks, and even ice cream. Looks like it was great fun!

Emily worked together with her sister Bella to create this inspiring model zoo. Check out the
different enclosures for different animals.

Ivy and Mabel have set up their classroom together in
the dining room. They’ve even reading together on the
trampoline.

ANZAC Day - Together We Remember
Last week, the Junior Syndicate remembered ANZAC day by listening to the story Anzac Ted,
sharing special family items that have been passed down in their families, writing stories about the things
we remember and creating poppy art. Here are a few photos of some of the outstanding work happening
at home in Harakeke…

William remembers climbing in
the rocks when he went to
Rainbows End, going on a roller
coaster, and pulling his tooth out
in the car.

Lyra remembers going on an aeroplane to see her Grandma and Grandpa in Dunedin.

No reira, kia kaha ra,
Nga Mihi Nui,
Staff at Houghton Valley School

